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Introduction 

 

Trade policy instruments, mainly tariff and non-tariff measures either facilitating or 

restricting trade, have been used by various governments since the emergence of 

COVID-19.1 To avoid suffering the same fate as HIV medicines, which in the past reached 

developing countries at a later stage than developed countries, the international 

community established the COVAX task force, led by the World Health Organization 

(WHO) and involving various other actors, to ensure equitable access to COVID-19 

vaccines and ingredients. Nonetheless, this initiative is facing various obstacles because 

of vaccine nationalism, vaccine diplomacy, and shortages in supplies.2  In particular, 

vaccine nationalism, in the form of export restrictions on COVID-19 vaccines and 

ingredients that were imposed and in some cases are still in force, has affected the 

process of vaccinating populations in developing and least developing countries. 3 

Countries or blocs imposing export restrictions include the United States (US), India, and 

the European Union (EU).4 Such restrictions are problematic, as only a very few (mainly 

developed) countries (Ireland, Belgium, France, Great Britain, the US, the Netherlands, 

Italy, India, Germany, and Canada) are exporting vaccines. Vaccine production and 

exportation require an extremely sophisticated supply chain consisting of: 1) the drug 

discovery and development process; 2) mass production; 3) distribution and 

administration; and 4) reverse logistics. 5  This Insight will summarize current export 

restrictions and analyze the legality of these restrictions in the general framework of World 

Trade Organization (WTO) law.  
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Regulations Imposing Export Restrictions on COVID-19 Vaccines and Ingredients  

 

The EU adopted Regulation 2021/111 on January 29, 2021, which made the export of 

certain products subject to an export authorization. The Regulation requires an export 

authorization to export “vaccines against SARS-related coronaviruses (SARS-CoV 

species) falling under CN code 3002 20 10” as well as “active substances including 

master and working cell banks used for the manufacture of such vaccines.”6 An export 

authorization can be delivered only when “the volume of exports is not such that it poses 

a threat to the execution of the Union Advanced Purchased Agreements concluded with 

vaccines manufacturers.”7 Exceptions to the requirement for such authorization include, 

among others, exports to specific countries mentioned within the Regulation.8 Despite the 

exceptions included in the Regulation, the EU was criticized for imposing such export 

restrictions, but stated in its defense that the restrictions represented a temporary 

scheme.9      

 

In the same vein, India, after previously exporting COVID-19 vaccines and ingredients 

globally, has recently restricted these exports due to the deep COVID-19 crisis that has 

been rampaging across the state in recent weeks. Given the desperate need for the 

vaccine, the government is curbing COVID-19 vaccine exports, despite previous 

commitments made and contracts signed with foreign customers.10 This decision will 

affect mostly poor countries, and mainly those on the continent of Africa,11 while countries 

which received the first doses of COVID-19 vaccines from India are struggling to manage 

these doses given the uncertainty resulting from the Indian export ban.12      

 

Finally, the US has imposed restrictions on the export of key raw materials for the 

manufacture of COVID-19 vaccines, on the basis of the Defense Production Act (DPA), 

prioritizing domestic production and use of COVID-19 vaccinations and personal 

protective equipment.13 The DPA expressly mentions that the security of the US depends 

on the ability of the domestic industrial base to “supply materials and services for the 

national defense and to prepare for and respond to military conflicts, natural or man-

caused disasters, or acts of terrorism within the United States.”14     

 

WTO Law Applicable to Export Restrictions 

 

The multilateral trade system is comprised of several treaties, including the General 

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), the General Agreement on Trade in Services 

(GATS), the Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS), 

the Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures (the SPS 
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Agreement) and the Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade (the TBT Agreement),15 

which all have a bearing on vaccine global supply chains.16        

 

Article XI(1) GATT states that “no prohibitions or restrictions other than duties, taxes or 

other charges, whether made effective through quotas, import or export licenses or other 

measures, shall be instituted or maintained by any contracting party on the importation of 

any product of the territory of any other contracting party or on the exportation or sale for 

export of any product destined for the territory of any other contracting party” (emphasis 

added). Article XIII adds a further condition, stating that a prohibition or restriction is not 

applicable “unless …  the exportation of the like product to all third countries is similarly 

prohibited or restricted.” These are the main provisions applicable in the case of export 

restrictions on COVID-19 vaccines and ingredients; the rest of the agreements (the GATS, 

TRIPS, SPS and TBT agreements) apply generally, given their focus on facilitating trade.     

 

WTO Exceptions Applicable to Export Restrictions 

 

The above-mentioned treaties contain provisions allowing member states to take certain 

measures for the protection of the health and safety of their populations. Article XI(2)(a) 

GATT allows “export prohibitions or restrictions temporarily applied to prevent or relieve 

critical shortages of foodstuffs or other products essential to the exporting contracting 

party.” Article XX(b) GATT provides another important exception, stating that “nothing in 

this Agreement shall be construed to prevent the adoption or enforcement by any 

contracting party of measures … necessary to protect human, animal or plant life or 

health.” Another exception is in Article XX(j) GATT, which allows essential measures to 

be taken for the “acquisition or distribution of products in general or local short supply.” It 

is worth mentioning in this context that, according to the Chapeau of Article XX, any export 

restriction measures shall not constitute a “means of arbitrary or unjustifiable 

discrimination between countries where the same conditions prevail, or a disguised 

restriction on international trade.” 

 

The rest of the agreements also provide exceptions. For instance, the TRIPS treaty 

includes several flexibilities, covering compulsory licensing, including public non-

commercial use (TRIPS Art. 31), 17  patent exceptions (TRIPS Art. 30), the Least 

Developed Country transition provisions (Paragraph 7 of the Doha Declaration on TRIPS 

and Public Health), and parallel imports (Paragraph 5(d) Doha Declaration).18 The SPS 

Agreement enables members to take sanitary and phytosanitary measures necessary for 

the protection of human, animal or plant life or health, even if they restrict trade.19 Similarly, 

the TBT agreement allows trade restriction measures, stating that “no country should be 
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prevented from taking measures necessary to ensure the quality of its exports, or for the 

protection of human, animal or plant life or health.”20    

 

The exceptions provided under Article XI(2)(a) GATT provide members with legal means 

to adopt export restrictions on COVID-19 vaccines and ingredients under specific 

conditions: they must be temporarily applied, only to foodstuffs and essential products, 

and be made in the context of preventing and relieving crucial shortages. So far, it seems 

that the Indian, EU, and US measures meet these conditions, given that there is a 

shortage in all of these countries where restrictions are temporary, and they are imposed 

to address the current shortage.  

 

Articles XX(b) and (j) GATT provide further legal support in this regard. Among the three 

examples provided, the US seems to be the one where the measures can be challenged, 

given the great progress made in vaccinating the population in contrast to the EU, which 

needs a longer duration, and India, where the situation is critical. Once the population of 

these countries is sufficiently vaccinated and there is an adequate supply locally, any 

ongoing export restrictions might be successfully challenged cases before WTO panels.   

 

Ultimately, it would be up to other member states to challenge export restriction measures 

before the WTO panels. In the context of COVID-19 vaccines and ingredients, it is most 

likely that the measures taken in the general framework of these provisions are lawful if 

they satisfy all the conditions mentioned within the provisions. Numerous cases have 

been filed in previous years concerning trade restrictive measures adopted by member 

states on the basis of the exception provisions within trade treaties including some export 

restriction cases.21  The WTO panels found some of the measures to be completely 

justified, but in contrast others were found to be unlawful.22 Still, one has to keep in mind 

that WTO cases take years to obtain a final ruling from WTO panels, which is likely going 

to render any case concerning vaccine production and distribution moot. 

 

Conclusion 

 

Despite the criticisms made by international organizations and experts, WTO law provides 

states with leeway in a time of pandemic. This reality may pave the road in the post-

coronavirus period for a discussion of whether the objectives of international trade should 

remain the facilitation of international trade for producers, or whether new Non-Trade 

Concerns (NTCs), such as preventing and mitigating pandemics, should be given 

priority.23 NTC matters have already been examined in recent decades by the WTO 

panels, and the current situation may reopen and intensify this debate.24 
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